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The Tone of Voice.
Is it not so much what you say-A-

s

tin; manner in which you say it;
It is not so much the language you use

As the tone in which you convey it.
"Come hero!1' I sharply said.

And the baby cowered and wept:
"Coino here!" I cooed, and he looked

anil smilcil.
And straight to my hip he crept.

The words may be mild and fair.
Ami the tone may pierce like a dart;

The words may be soft as the summer
air

And the tones may break the heart.
For words come from the mind.

And grow lv stud" anil art:
Int the tones leap forth from the inner

self.
Ami reveals the state of the heart.

Whether you know it or not
Whether you mean it or care

Gentleness, kindness, love and hate,
T.nvy and anger arc there.

Then would you ipiarrels avoid.
And in peace and love rejoice,

Keep anger not only out of your w ords.
But keep it out of your voice.

Carelessness and Fortretfulness.

The usuul excuse of a child for
neglect of duty is 'T forgot." This
may be true, and yet not be an

excuse, for it is a part of one's
forget to Care-Liv-

Tin-
1I..H.

'unbridled."

t'.ie
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u'ssiit'ss anu iorgeiiuinpss are grave
faults in children, which ought to
be corrected lest they grow into
habits. They are grave faults be-

cause they represent a selfish dispo-

sition, heedless of the wishes of those
who have a right to direct, and one
so absorbed in selfish thoughts and
aims that all other things are forgot-
ten. The boy forgets to perform
some allotted task because he is at
play and his mind is concentrated
upon his pleasures. He is careless
about his manner of doing work be-

cause he is thinking of something
else and anxious only to be released.
His faults in this respect, though
they may be trivial in themselves,
have within them the seeds of a char-- ;

dominated by self. Apart from
its moral faults, such a character is
not fitted for a successful career.

Notable exceptions to this rule
may be cited because many men of
great fortune, (which is one of the
measures of success.) have been in
tensely selfish, exhibiting no sympa-
thy with their fellow-me- n in the
fierce struggle for riches and power.
Hut there is in the career of such
men usually some choice association
which has given them an opportun-
ity to advance themselves by force.
The individual, as a rule, has no such
opportunity. He cauuot elbow his
way to the frojit, but must depend
not only upon his own persistent en-- ;

deavor, but upon the amiability of

those with whom he comes in con- -

tact, ine seinsn uoy , wnose
has made him careless, heedless

and forgetful, seldom gets a suftici-en- t

start to make his selfishness of

service to him. He is an indifferent
or worthless employe, and for that
,vason 1S denied promotion. If giv
en me power 01 piaee, ne migui

himself by disregard of the
rights of others, but it is only rare
cases that an unscrupulously selfish
boy or man can advance himself
through the earlier stages of a ca-

reer. At this period promotion is

through merit, or supposed merit,
except in rare cases.

The boy whose selfishness renders
him careless or indifferent acquires
a bad reputation with his employer,
The latter does not stop to examine
the matter closely; he does not seek
to learn why his employe does not
attend to his duties in a satisfactory
manner. It is sufficient for him to
know that for some reason this em-- !

ploye is forgetful, another attentive,
this one careless in his work, the
other particular to do everything
well and in the interest of his em

ployer, vwtti sucti Knowledge ne

discharges the careless boy or leaves
him a '"hewer of wood and drawer of

water" and promotes the boy who
has demonstrated that he is zealous
and painstaking. Throughout, the
whole course of the formative period
of a young man's business career this
process of election goes on, with the
result that the boy or man who has
been established in habits of care-

lessness and forgetful ness, through
his selfishness, is so handicapped as
to be beaten in the race. It is, tl ere-for-

in the interest of the child to
prevent the formation of such habits
which may be regarded as, at first,
alternately the results of selfishness
and a potent force for the develop-

ment of selfishness. Discipline of

some kind should be employed to ad-

monish the child that he must re-

member w hat he has been told to do
and must do his work well, as other-

wise he will be thinking all the time
of his own plans of enjoyment and
grow up not only careless and for-

getful, but selfish.

The great high road of human wel-

fare lies along the highway of stead-

fast well doing, and they who are the
most persistent and work in the tru-e- t

spirit will invariably be the most
successful.

A few mouths aro. Mr. Hyron Every,
of Woo.isiock, Mich., was h:idly atliiet-e- .l

with rheumatism. His riu'lit leg
was .swollen the full length, causing him
':eat sutTering. He was advised to try

( hanilierlain's Tain Iiahn. The tirst
buttle of it helped him considerably and
the second bottle effected a cure. The
2") and 50 cent sizes foT sale by M.

E. Uoh'mson & 15ro., and J. II. Hill &
Son, (ioldshoro: J. 11. Smith, Mount
Olive, druggists.

AM ON THE JUDGES.

Bill Is (ilad They Were Acquitted of
the Charges Asraiiist Them.

A few broken remarks by Senator
Carter has cost the State about ?3,-00-

The Senator never would have
made them if he had been a Demo-
crat. His motive was not so patrio-
tic as it was partisan, but maybe
the investigation of the charges
against the two judges will do good
in the long run. They have been ac-

quitted, as they should have been,
but still they will no doubt be more
prudent and circumspect in the fu-

ture. There was sufficient evidence
to humiliate-an- y sensitive man, and
no doubt these men feel it so, and
will hardly claim is as a very tri-

umphant acquittal. The judges of
courts have been generally a very
high order of men, but after all, they
are just human, and are subject to
like passions with the rest of us; but,
because they are in higher position
and entrusted with unusual power,
the people watch them with a criti-
cal aud sometime with an envious
eye.

The public requires and expects
more of a judge than from a private
citizen more learning, more dignity,
more patience, more decision of char
acter and, besides these qualifica-

tions, he must be exemplary in his
habits and conversation. The com-

munity must look up to him as a man
of purity and integrity the enemy
of crime and the protector of the
poor aud helpless. In recalling the
man- - circuit judges whom I have
known in Georgia during the last
half century, I do not remember one
who failed to fill his position to the
satisfaction of a large majority of his
constituents. Certainly none were
charged with incompetence or cor-

ruption. Party spirit ran high
between the v.higs and Democrats
before the war. and sometimes one
party was in power and sometimes
the other, but no charges were ever
brought against any judge. His pol-

itics left him as soon as he got on
the bench, and he commanded the

'more
judges those old of goodly

times have now. wealth.

need higher upon

been

fused the many, was of high- -

er grade to the few. We have never
.. .

supreme court that equalled!
thf first Dnm Warner and
Nesbitt. They classical schol-

ars, and could and
well as English. So could all the

old-tim- e jurists Story, Marshall,
Pickney, Taney, Wirt, Kent and
many others. . It required

politics make a man a
judge in the olden time. In
Athens circuit we had such
men okl lorn Harris, diaries
Dougherty, Augustine L lay ton
Junius upon the bench.
were all classic knew the
difference between "noleus volens'

''bolus noxious" genuine latin
and dog latin. They law
as science mastered its fun- -

damental principles.
Nowadays many of our judges who

have made out of scheming
potliticians are nothing case

They have be
for every trial. upon books
have be read to them from
sides, and at last go it
blind or split the difference and are
reversed by Supreme Court.
Judge of cir- -

or

help raising the
and he it. when

defendant was
would say af'ravatinf im

case
down verdict of

"Yes," said judge,
turned

upon commu-- ;

press his good
nn.1 ldl.i-- t srww.ri

charging criminal case
convincing

believed the defendaut guilty.
The last court he ever held at

Dallas, and entire week
spent in the trials of eight defend-
ants who vere charged with

riot and much violence
done the people of the town.
The entire community demanded
their conviction and punishment.

these property
they combined and employed ev-

en' lawyer in the town and also Col-

onel Winn and Judge Lester, of Ma-

rietta, .ludge William Wright,
of Atlanta. These lawyers combined
and with help of one of court
officials stocked the jury on the so-

licitor and one by one the rioters
were acquitted. 0:i Friday the ring-
leader was put on trial. The judge
and solicitor absolutely sure of

him. It was candle light
when the judge closed his charge
the jury an expressed pity for

people of Dallas, upon whom sev-

en of these lawless rioters had al-

ready been turned loose. Finally he
told jury that he was not
ank if they found a speed' verdict
the foreman could bring it to his
room at the hotel.

When court adjourned
lawyers got together and
It was not the jury, but the
cards were still stocked
9 o'clock foreman came to
hotel and knocked at judge's
door. "What is said the judge.
"Foreman of jury, sir," was the
reply. "Well, what is ver-
dict, Mr. Foreman?'' "Well, judge,
under the evidence, we was
ableeged to the defendant not
guilty." The judge turned over in
his bed and groaned. "May the
Lord help us aud save country.

Foreman, you can keep that ver-

dict in your pocket, sir, until morn-
ing. I do not wish to sleep with it

this room. From all such verdicts
may good Lord deliver us.':

Dili. A up.

Juile Norwood Drunk A train.
Munn.e

What have fallen into! '

an of changes. Last Monday,
'Judge Norwood, who was have

.i iL. i.i. it.ween upon uie uencu ueie was m me
city of Charlotte, Here was

jurors, the witnesses, the defen-- 1

rind tl.o irtrf'i-i- ir Ihit rtftl- -
1

cers of the court, the attorneys, all
waiting the arrival of his honor,

but not were the taxpav-- !

they who are to bear the bur- -

den of all the misdoings of his honor,
bearing the expenses of all this wait- -

and there, in Charlotte, was the
"- - " u.

wunirs ui ms umit.-- ,

arunk'- -

Q Monday night Judge Norwood
ana me saa spectacle

our of a whiskey
soaked, besotted man, a drunken
maudlin, man instead of

a iU(ore whose very ermine commands

respect of the bar and the people. The judiciary of North Carolina for
Hut we had better material to than twenty years, has been

make out of in ante- - pride our common-bullu-

than we Sober men, just men, high-Ther- e

is doubt about this, aud no- - j minded, great hearted men have
body take standard of n judicial benches aud the
scholarship and literary attain-- ! ermine by the judiciary has
ments. Knowledge was not so dif-- ! not soiled. Hut we are living

to but a

had a
nno nkin

were
read Latin G reek-a-s

something
more than to

the old
great

as
ami

Hillyer They
scholars.and

aud
understood

and had

been
but

vers. to
Books

to both
the they

the
Underwood, the Rome

the

most

and

the the

felt

the

the the

the

the

the

Enquirer.

we

age
to

i.

drunk.

the

no

worn

the

sui-- i

in opua near bumter, .S. C, were even

On P'ayinff ma fie.d the

cuit, was a great lawyer a lawyer ijk a llI,- - 111

byintutition as well as education,
' rd to pay, and which would have

and irritated him more than been imposed upon them court
the d reading of cases convened hadmhey been late,

authorities. He knew the law, 'and the taxpayers bear-an-

have made it, and did ing the burden, but the judge

have to be educated. not able to put in his

was emphatically a learned judge, The effects of his debauch had

his quick always forced him to take his and there
grasped the case in all its ' lay in his hotel in that condition

course it provoked him when a rather than on the bench attending
young lawyer or conceited one sought to the duties of his high office. Such

to teach from the books or is sad, humiliating hard on the
edhimto charge the jury to some-- ' people. So far as we know Judge

thing that was not the law. Under- - Norwood is an able jurist an

was a good school master and; right man, intemperance

could take the conceit but of a
' Rut to say the least of it, such men

with a delicious sarcasm that are not needed on the judicial bench,

sometimes was mistaken for a com-- 1
' "

Inflections of a Bachelor.pliment
It is said that justice is blind, or Yu. can always judge a woman by

has a bandage the head that the quantity of perfi e she doesn't

hides the eyes, while she holds a use- - .

pair of scales in her right hand. She Little children and very, old people

does not know the parties to are the only ones who really know
weighs both sides with an anything.

hand, but Judge Un-- 1 Love is a good deal like a meal; if

derwood said that when there was a you take the desert first, you won't

combination of lawyers to acquit a eat so much dinner.
criminal and cheat the gallows the
chaingang. a patriotic judge could
not bandage a little
bit did Sometimes
a acouitted his -

withvers -

prudence, Judge, you lost
your last ni ;ht. The jury come

with a not guilty."
"and you

seem to glory in having loose
another scoundrel the
nity." He could not altogether sup--

zeal for the state and
mnnik fflipn

the jury on a
' was and convicting if he

was
the was

a
outrageous

good

But fellows had some
and

convicting
to

and

the well,

chuckled.
same

and so about
the the

it?"

your

law and
find

Mr.

in

the

times

in

:..

the
flnt--

and
last least,
ers,

J""-- ? '

arrived was
presented to people

staggering

the

nothing had
and

aud there were
not! was

and perception bed

Of

him ask-- ; and

and
excepted,

'

around

the
case, but
even

law

rors, the wituesses, the uetenaants.
the prosecutors, the officers. Lrather-- !

ed at the court house. There were
old men who had travelled for miles
over the frozen ground and in the
teeth of a freezing January
risking life and impairing health to

When a woman wants to brag to
other women she savs it's such an
awful bore to keep a bank-boo-

It's a good deal harder a
to love than to get married; for a
woman it's a good deal harder to get

than to love

I have jrivea Chamherlain's Ci.S!n
Remedy a fair test and it one
of the very best remedies for croup that ;
I have ever toiind. )nedo-- e has al--

been sullieient, I itwavs a'thoush u.--e j

freely. Any cold my children contract
yields very readily to this mtHlieine. I

Kan conscientiously reeommend it f(r
' croup and colds in cli'ddrer. Gko. E

Clerk of the Cireiiit Court,
., . vi.. v., i.i i... m v f. .i.'

& Bm j IL & mu (;ol(, ..

boro: J. K. bmith. Mount Olive.
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The News From Everywhere Gathered
and Condensed.

Fire in Philadelphia, Tuesday night,
caused a loss of 2,000,000.

Senatorial deadlocks continue in
Washington, South Dakota, Oregon
and Utah.

The Texas Legislature has passed
a bill prohibiting the carrying of con-

cealed weapons.
The business portion of Prince-

ton, Ky., was burned Saturday night,
causing a $100,000 loss.

Fire destroyed almost the entire
business section of Centerburg, O.,
Friday, causing a $75,000 loss.

In a freight wreck on the South
ern Pacific road, near Horn brook,
Cah, Friday, two men were killed.

Crazed by domestic troubles, Al-

len Grace, of Cambridge, Md., shot
and killed his wife, Saturday night.

Coal gas asphyxiated Miss Clara
Turner, au actress, in a hotel at
Newmanstown, Pa., Friday night.

An earthquake shock was felt at
Me., Sunday noon, the

heavy rumbling lasting half a min-

ute.

A large section of the business
centre of Caledonia, O., was swept
by tire, on Sunday night. Loss,

Several extensive business houses
were destroyed by fire at Cincin-

nati, O., on Thursday night. Loss,
25(i,(K)0.

Surprising four burglars in his
grocery, Sunday night, Virgil M.
Moore, of Chattanooga, Tenn., was
fatally shot.

Being rejected by his sweetheart,
Miss Ora Brotherton, of Dundee,
Ind., Joseph Boxell shot her dead,
Friday night.

Defalcations among persons bond-
ed by insurance companies during
the past year show the enormous to-

tal of i!),4G3,921.

While resisting arrest, Thomas
Johnson, of Wytheville, "a., was
shotch?ad by Chief Meyers,
Wednesday night.

A gas explosion in a coal mine at
Smock Station, Pa v tuues.ua ,

blew to two men and seriously
injured seven others.

Continued ill health induced Miss
Bertha J. Link to commit suicide by

hantfin at her home in Philadelphia,
p "yYedne nh'ht.

. , .. i , .,v UursiinL' in ine onso- -

ilidated Steel and Iron Works at Al- -

lentown, Pa., Thursday, decapitated
Ralph Reed, a shaft-oile-

Fire at Reed Lake Falls, Minn.,
Monday, burned the First State
Ear'k. post-otlic- e and other buildings,
causing a loss of nearly $15n,000.

A family named Norton, consist- -

ing of father, mother and three chil- -

uren, iroze 10 ueaiu, i uursuay ni'iii,
m ineir nome near .uouni. lua, at

While returning from school, Sat -

urday, Miss Mamie Newton, of Doth
an, Ala., was chloroformed by an
unknown man, who brutally misused
her.

Two little daughters of Wesley

' "J '" "
Returning to their lumber camp in

a blinding snow storm, near Huron
Bay, Mich., Monday, Joe Martin and
John Ford were killed by
a tree falling on

At Norfolk, Va., Tuesday evening,
Mrs. William Skrizynski fatally shot
herself with a revolver. Her mind
was unbalanced by the death of her
little child some months ago.

Heing apprehensive that he could
not meet the claims of his ward,
John Simmons, of Pa.,
John Road himself with poison
at North Baltimore, O., Saturday.

An express train on the Southern
Pacific road was held up. by two
masked men near Roseburg, Ore.,
Tuesday night. Two small safes in
the express car were blown open
with dynamite and looted.

Five men who had been working
on the track of Consolidated
road, near New Haven, Conn., Thurs- -

day, stepped out of the way of one
train and directly in-- front of the!
Colonial Express. Ail of them were
killed.

At Chicago, Sunday, Mrs. Mary
Denning was shot and killed at her
home by Albert who
cided iu like manner. The attentions
which Cunning' had paid to the wo-- i

man caused a separation between
her and her husband,

Five masked men broke into the
home of John Harper, aged 0, near

.Trinway, O., Monday night, and af -

ter binding his son George, tortured
the old man with hot irons until he
revealed the hiding place of his mon- -

r Imv nnnt-.iina- .,Ur fi f tor.
dollars.

WfciIe happily planning for their
. , . ,

coming weuuing, ir reel uraeDer and
Miss Maud Gothie, in driving along

,
e roaa near siiamoin, la., Mon- -

. ...'In,, n ht . , s 1., ikn
caving in of the road over an old
mine and both were crushed to death
under tons of earth.

respect md ivIhko couuien-- 1 trambnll,
ance s sits throned scorned to death Tuesday, white

Tuesday morning the ju-- 1
where grass

could
Underwood appearance,
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man
soft,

impartial

wind,

for man

married

consider

Wolf.

Machias,

atoms

instantly
them.

Fonburg,
killed

Cunning,

Last Week iii Trade Circles.
New York, Feb. 1, 1S97.

Special Correspondence.

Business during the past week has
been restricted in some directions by

extremely cold weather and snow
storms; but the tendency to gradual
betterment has continued to be dis-

tinctly noticeable. There has been
an increase in the industrial output,
notably in iron and steel and in wool-

en goods; and demand for manufact-
ured products has moderately im-

proved. Operations as a general
thing has reflected actual require-
ments, but the latter have been larg-
er and promise further expansion
during the coming month. Clearing
house returns show increasing pay-

ments through the banks in the
South, on the Pacific coast and in
New England. Railroad earnings as
yet do not indicate much enlarge-
ment of traffic: but the situation is
improving and better results may be
anticipated shortly.

Money markets have continued well
supplied with loanable funds at easy
rates; but speculation in securities
has not appreciably broadened. The
expectation of a change in the tariff
laws has begun to stimulate buying
abroad of products likely to be af-

fected by new duties; but the custom
house returns as yet do not show
the effect of this movement. Figures
for New York alone show that im-

ports in three weeks in January de-

creased $14,320,000 and exports in
four weeks increased $1,251,000,
as compared with those of the cor-
responding period last. year. Busi-

ness failures show a considerable de-

crease. According to R. G. Dun &

Co., the number in the L'nited States
and Canada during last week was
383, against 474 during the corre-
sponding week last year.

Cotton prices has been steadier,
and there has been more demand death in Durham, Monday night, her
from home spinners and a better in- - clothing becoming ignited the
quiry from exporters; but specula- - fire-plac-

tion has developed very little anima- -
j The Winston Republican says that

tion. Receipts for the week have from the formation of Forsyth coun-bee- n

larger than for the correspond-- 1 ty until now not a sheriff has gone
ing week last year, but the move-- j 0"ut of oftice except under financial
mcnt to the ports is decreasing, and embarrassment.
shipments to Europe have been fully
as large as the outflow from the plan- -

tations. Theiv has bcen a fa;r trac0
m coUfm ?oods at rccent reuuctions
in ppices; but deraan3 has been of a
conservative character in all lines.
Buvers are annareutlv not annre- -

hensive of a recovery in prices, and
, ,.r iic.n fi

t . i. .i : - . t inanus mev see no inceuiue w uu
i

much in advance of wants. There
has been continued activity in the
wool markets.

Wheat gone 3 Wed-0- 1

cents bushel him all

cents the the
aged

decline has been the result exten- -

sive liquidation by speculators who
had bought for a rise and have
, -

t i The visible stocks
ot wheat in tins country oeaeveu

the that they have
been for years; and if the govern -

meat estimate of a yield last year of
oniy 4,t?i.U"o ousneis oe correct,
the figures of normal distribution

with comparatively moderate
exports during the next five months

available supply would be ex- -
j

hausted. Still the price of wheat re- -

cedes. The wheat markets up to
the middle of January had been over- -

bought, and this fact was element
weakness in situation.

Corn prices show little change,
The interior movement is liberal; but

low price of the cereal, storms and
bad have against
shipments of the proportions expect- -

in view of the enormous stocks;
in the country. Exports of

corn have continued large and there
has been indication of any slack -

ening of demand. Values of hog
products have remained nearly sta-

tionary. There has been a continued
liberal movement hogs packing
centres and no special activity in

the distributing trade.

A Love-Lett- Killed Her.

Miss Helen Musgrave, a pretty
young woman of Shamokin, Pa., is

dead as a result of

causea oy moistening
with tongue in sealing a letter;
intended end a lovers' quarrtd. The

j

letter was addressed to Herman

was sealing it of envel-

ope cut an artery in Miss Masgrave's
tongue. Little attention was
to the cut and it apparently healed,
Last Friday her began to
swell and she became rapidly worse;
until her death. Meanwhile the let- -

ter had reached its destination and
Mr. arrived at Miss Mus -

raVe's beside in time to be recon- -

ciieJ to tier before she died.

"r" ;
Mr. Ward L. Smith, Fre.leri k- -

n.. a- - lh.uii eti nn eiinmie
diarrhoea for over thirty years. He had

' become f ullv ti-tied it was onlv a
of a -- hort time until he would

tiave to give tip. He had treated
' hy some of the liost physicians in Ku- -

rone and Amenea but trot no iKrnian- -

f tit reliei. Une tiav j. ,,i,,ked tin a
newspaper and chaticed t read an ad- -
vertiseineut of Chamberlaiifs C

:Uj(1 i)i;tI.ri1(H.aChok.P8l
. .... .1

Uemedy.
. , , lie.

h'un and it- - eontir.ueil use cured

J7ill
Olive, tlruggists.

ALL OVER THE STATE.

from

A Summary of Current Events for the
Past Seven Days.

Rutherfordton is to have a $35,-00- 0

hotel.

new Baptist church at Wilson
was dedicated Sunday.

The Catawba river was frozen
over, Thursday and Friday.

W. S. Ilarriss has been appointed
postmaster at Wilson, vice Edwin
Barnes, deceased.

The infant daughter of Jacob Fisk,
at Wilmington, was overlaid by its
mother,Friday night, and smothered.

The large plant of the Stimsou
Lumber Company, at Newbern, was
destroyed by fire, Friday night. Loss,
$00,000.

An incendiary fire destroyed Car-
son's chapel, a Methodist church
building, in McDowell county, Mon-

day night.

FredGibbs, an old colored man,
aged about 80 years, of Wilmington,
was frozen to at his home,
Saturday morning.

Her dress becoming ignited from
a stove, Mrs. Samuel Burnett,
CO, was burned to death at her home
in Charlotte, Saturday morning.

In Wilson county, Monday night,
an altercation occurred between W.
T. Harrison aud J. W. Stancil,
wh'u-'- i the latter was fatally shot.

At Greensboro, Tuesday night, a

negro Rankin cut a
white man named Scoggin in the re-

gion of the heart and he may die.

Fannie Brooks, died in

LTnion county, Wednesday, at the
advanced of 104 years. She
leaves great, great,

The daughter of An-

nie Weaver, colored, was burned to

Greensboro had a small-po- x scare
for five days last week, and it cost
the town not less than $100,000. Af-- i
ter all it turned out to a genuine
case of chicken-pox- .

The whiskey distillery of D. T.

"oseman, near :ansoury, was oiown
ionciay, oy too muca V: es- -

eriouslvsun, uuu iwu iueu r.nc
. : .. ,

cunsetjueui-u- .

Two highwaymen held up
John A. Wiggs, near Raleigh, while

of late Judge Louis Ililliard,
committed suicide at
House in Norfolk, Va., Tuesday
night, by taking poison.

The tentij annuai exhibitioTr of the
ast Carolina Fish, Oyster, Game

and industrial Association, will be
vlfi nt Vewhe-- n. bemnnin?? the 22nd
jn? and ending the 27th.

A freight train on the Carolina
Central road was derailed near Ham- -

Wednesday The enlne and
four cars telescoped and were com- -

pletely wrecked. No one was hurt.
Joseph W. Wilder, aged 25, con-

ductor an extra freight on the W.
& W. R. R., was crushed to death
between two ears at Warsaw, Satur-
day afternoon, while assisting in

shifting.
The jail at Fayetteville is being

well guarded save Archie Young,
colored, from a possible lynching.
He is charged with two cases of rape
and on Saturday night murdered his
mother with an axe.

J. M. Miller, of Sloan's station,
Alexander county, reports to the
Charlotte Observer of a big tree that
was cut down and sawed at his place.
The tree made forty-tw- o cross-ties- ,

250 feet of lumber and three cords of

wood.
The L.aurinburg Exchange claims

that Richmond county stands next
to the top in the production of cot
ton. Duly one county in ac

cordin 0 statistical remits, pro-

i n,i ,i., ,,.ie
is very little ahead now.

Two brothers, John and Joab Cheek,
died in Chatham county, Saturday,
one being and the other OS years
of age. They had resided together
in the same house ever since
birth of the younger, and they died
within five hours of each other.

A. Mome Dlggs, aged 40, cf Anson
county, was over by a train at
Monroe, Monday night, and
Diggs was sentenced twenty
J"ears in l,l,iUtnuJr.i ",r h'"lug
a colored man named Ca-- h several
years ago, but had been pardoned by

the Governor about three years ago.

The Greensboro Record learns that
TT- - , .. . . , , .

a mg'H i oini man suuereu io oy
fire and a preacher, Rev. Scott Drit- -

t :Q the of his heart,
.

circulated a subnption paper lor
him. He collected $.10 or 40, gave

'

the f re suffer 75 cents and kept the
t t ..-- .. ? 1 ,.L

preacher for obtaining monej' under
pretense, and he was bound

over to court.

prices have down to on his way on horseback,

per and are now 11 nesday night, and robbed of

per bushel below highest cah he had $5.70.

figures recorded for this crop. The David II iiliard, .')5, of Weldon,
of
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Absolutely Pure.
i f..r its ar.- -t nU ,

ltfaitl.fuiti.s. .."(-..- t!. f..... ;,,.. ,.,:: .

all I. tm.s ,.f a ...:.,t... n t.. tl...
bn;ll!-.- .

K'i.v.il IWkli.s: Tow.lrr .... N.-.- t,rk.

SAVE YOUR MONEY!

I can my frini.ls and patptns
that I am re.itly '.hi- - s, :(s ,n

Better - Than - Ever
t ulTi-- sjn'fhi! i ii.l - in ev-
ery line of U 1 i.aii!!'. I'.uviti

in larc iiia:it itii - ami

PAYING THE CASH DOWN,

give ill'' .t. t;,t ;.r.., :I.,,J ,,.

iiitr s:Hi-ti.-- .I whli ;. hi.i,i nrti-ji- a of
profit I ran and w ill soil at

A SAVIN"; IN COST!
lt.ii!.'iiil..-- I keep a fiiTl

of Dry G Hi...-- Notions. J luts.
Trunk- - and Vaii-r- -.

A FILL LINE W lililifflilES.

TOHACCO and Xl'i K. WOOD
and WIU.OW-- AKK. TIN

and OLAS.V.VAUK. . tr.
Wiia'evel- - Vull tired ii! i.,v Kne he

sure to call oil nif an i ol.tain mv
. . 'I mean

to save yon money.

F. B. EDMUNDS ON,
Tin;

(Su to 11. L. Kdinmid-oi- i & I'.ro.)

THE SXJ2ST.

The f.r-- t of i N.u-jr.oei-

Charie- - A. l'tita. K.!'.r.,i

The Anieriean the
American Id. a. t'i- American Spirit.
Tho-- e 1:r-- t. l and all the time f. .fever.o
Daily, i.y imti; ; a year
Dailv ami Sosidav, l.v mail . . . a vear

Til Sunday Sun
- the frreat'--- Still. hi V New ijiajier ill the

world.
I'rh-- v. a ropy. J';." mail. $i a year.

Add:v Till: SI N. N e w York.

CALVES WANTED !

WE are .:iyi:i'r liie hilie-- t market
price for oi;ng vi al. I'.irties having
calve- - for s t! would do well P. see ns
or correspond w ith iw.

S. CO HINT &z SON.
City Ihit. . Jh.ldshoro. N. ('.

Doctors' S

Bills $

BOTANIC 5
BLQQD'BALEIJ

THE GREAT REMEDY $
FOR ALL BLOOD A'iD SKIN DISEASES A

nu ba th"TM hi
pi jii-l- n 4 tt fc

40
nrmutiJl.tr. anl cure qMCt.T l4 t

SCROFULA. ULCEUS. ECZEW. Q
A RHEL'VAIISVI. CATARRH. ERUPTICfcS, J
5" 1 lt rf FAT S';. FPf.t .I.lN'i
t Ki'VMNO R..RI S. It fc fr lt. W

.l ror".r v.r to tl..- rn V"
:l. h.'.tli W f". ( or Jrorrl-- V

EMT FREE "BL000 B'.LNI CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

ELY'3 CATARRH
CREAM CALM

li ;uick!y
l ans:-s

the Nitsal i'ss
Alhiys i'iiin

;iril I m lie ruina-
tion, Ifeal- -
I'ruti'rh thf
Metiil.raue fro-i- i

(old. iresl.ri-tlt- o

Sensps of
ratw ami Smell.
;ivt Kflief at

dtire and it will
cure. COLO "i HEAD

A r.ar':r is a- d c rec'.y it.to t!i D'wtrU.
iru2li,.s or by iuail ; ham- -

l f . t.v tr . .
LV UliO'l 1. L?.S, 5" Wirrfn Street, Kew Tork.

P? it 'v.l'4 HAIR BALSAR

4 v- 4 rr Fai" - ErV-.r- ?

-

IfTm,.roCONSUVlPTIVi: cr
lvj.er-t..- .i. i , n?..t r v 01 . ,. k l t- i-
I Ai.KEK'3 Gn.'CIH TON.i.'. .nv !. . r. t.;l.

rbt.fc

ENHYR0YAL PILLS
Irl.HniJ anit Unit Urnrine. A

i V, I. o other. ! U.' 4.t'W
ti - IVI.lf f. r . ' mrr
? Vil. ll'.oo.l T " '

r hi. k.mtfi.ltu.,Mu

Noncn.
I wast cTCTy nsn an l woman In the Fnite J

Stale intere-:e- J in li e r.:nra ami Whisky
habils to have one of r.:T tooks on lhee dis
e&erf. ll. M. Woollcy, Atlanta,, Ga,
Box ifi.aiid one will be sen yon tree.

l.,,,,s r.rrs, 1 t - H,: .
Best ou:rj syriip. "I l..sV. Vt?

8
In ttn.p. v rtr"U7


